REGC NET BEST BALL
RULES SHEET
Registration:
Team registration is $60 per team. The registration can be paid through our online store at
www.okotoks.golf, in person at the clubhouse, or over the phone at 403-938-4200 ext. 1. The
tournament draw will be held after the entry deadline.

Event Format:
Net Best Ball Match Play is where the foursome is played as a 2 vs 2 game, and the lowest score for a
team on a hole is the lowest net score of it’s team members. Each golfer hits their own ball throughout
the round but after each hole, only the best net score is counted on each team. Each hole is essentially
worth 1 point. The team with the most points at the conclusion of the round is determined the winner.
In the event of a tie after 18 holes, a sudden death playoﬀ will commence (shots will be given on the
applicable holes).
Each team is guaranteed at least 2 games. The winners from round 1 will go onto the championship
side, the losing team goes onto the consolation side. Prizes awarded will be for 1st, 2nd & consolation
winners.

Rules of Play:
75% Handicaps will be used by each player (always round down). The lowest handicapped player in the
group will play as zero. As an example, player A is a 5 hdcp, player B is an 8 hdcp, player C & D are
both 15 hdcps. In this case, player A would play as zero, player B would get (3 x .75) rounded down =
2 strokes, players C & D would get (10 x .75) =7 strokes. Strokes are applied in order on the lowest hdcp
holes on the scorecard.
Every player must have an up to date, Golf Canada certified handicap. If a player cannot be verified,
they must play as zero for the match. Plus hdcp golfers must play to their better than zero handicap.
One substitute player is allowed per team. If the original player cannot return after one match, the sub
becomes the permanent player going forward.
Players can agree to tee boxes they wish to play on the first hole. If they cannot come to a decision, then
the following guidelines apply: Men: 0-5 hdcp: Blacks, 6-15 hdcp: Blues, 16-35 hdcp: White,
36+ hdcp Red. Woman: 0-5 hdcp: White, 6+ hdcp: Red.
All play is governed by Golf Canada rules. Modernized rules will be in eﬀect. Ball will be played as it
lies. Any trees not staked will be in play.
Winning team is responsible to update the tournament tree in the clubhouse. If a match cannot be
completed prior to to deadline date, both teams will be disqualified. If one team is causing scheduling
issues, then they will be disquallified and the team who is accomodating will advance.

